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MZA in association with Century Entertainment 

Nick Cody: On Fire 

 
 

Underbelly: Cow Barn – 3rd – 27th August 2017 
 

Australia’s acclaimed comedy super-nova is back with his sweet facial hair and a brand-new hour of 

kickass stand-up! 

 

Returning to the Edinburgh Festival Fringe this August  with, Nick Cody: On Fire, is a smouldering hour 

of stand-up so hot that not even Auld Reekie’s constant threat of rainfall can dampen its’ spirits. 

 

Nothing more, nothing less than superb stand-up comedy from the 30 year old who is already one of the 

most sought after live comedians around the globe. Gimmicks? Nope… simply hairlarious stories and 

jokes. His 2015 debut took Edinburgh by storm landing him in the Top 10 highest reviewed shows at the 

Fringe - this will be Nick’s third Fringe and is the latest instalment in his already impressive body of work.  

 

Nick has headlined sold-out comedy clubs all over the world including performing his solo shows at all the 

major Australian festivals over the last seven years. He has also performed at Montreal’s invite-only Just 

for Laughs Festival. He has also toured extensively around Australia and Asia as part of the Melbourne 

Comedy Festival Roadshow and Sydney Comedy Festival Showcase tours. As well as his own shows, 

Nick was chosen to support Jim Jefferies, Bill Burr and Anthony Jeselnik on their tours. If selling-out all 

over the world wasn’t enough, Nick has also been invited by the Australian Defence Force to perform for 

the troops in Afghanistan and has performed onboard the HMAS Melbourne whilst it was at sea.  

 

As well as his live projects, Nick has been storming into TV sets left, right and centre. He made his US late 

night television debut on Conan and became one of only a handful of Australians invited to perform on the 

US network Comedy Central. Back in his home country, Nick has starred in the smash-hit sketch show 

Kinne (7Mate) and guest starred on Josh Thomas' award-winning comedy/drama Please Like Me (ABC2). 

His stand-up has been featured on the ARIA-nominated DVD Dave Hughes Is Handy (Roadshow Films), 

ABC2's Comedy Up Late and Best Of The Sydney Comedy Fest and Just For Laughs Sydney on the 
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Comedy Channel as well as on the Melbourne Comedy Festival Opening Night Allstar Supershow 

(Channel 10). 

 

Not content with just starring in other people’s shows, Nick has recorded two stand-up specials. His first 

Here’s Trouble at the Metro Theatre in Sydney and his second What Of It? at the Enmore Theatre. 

 
www.nickcody.com.au Twitter: @TheNickCody Instagram: TheNickCody 

 
  
 What the press have to say about Nick Cody:     
 
“Nick Cody is a revelation… Both uncontrollably-laugh-out-loud funny and hang-your-head-in-shame funny” 
                   ★★★★   Herald Sun 
 
“The bearded Aussie delivered a master class in stand-up”            ★★★★  The Herald 
  
“Supremely good stand up, ripping up the stage”             ★★★★  Scotsman 
  
“Hilarious… A Fringe must-see”               ★★★★  The List 
 
“Pushes all the major laugh buttons, lots of loud laughs”        ★★★★  Daily Mirror 
 
“Hilarious… belly-aching audacity, belligerence, confidence, faultless delivery” 

  ★★★★★  Arts Award Voice 
   
“Hilarious… This Aussie thrills us with his intrepid style of performance”  ★★★★★  ThreeWeeks 
  
“This is masterful stuff, everyone is going to laugh”           ★★★★  Fest 
 
“Hilariously inappropriate”              Beat Magazine 
  
 “An extremely good stand-up”               ★★★★  The Skinny 
  
 “Comedy game strong? Most definitely”       ★★★★   Chortle 
   
“Razor sharp and astute observations had the audience gasping for breath... hilarious assault on your senses”  
                 ★★★★ Edinburgh Guide 
   
“Consistently funny...Strong beard, strong stand-up… impressive”             ★★★★ Time Out 
   
“Nick Cody is a force to be reckoned with... a man destined for big things”            Daily Telegraph  
 
Listings Information: 
Dates:    3rd – 27th August 2017 (Preview 3rd August, not Monday 14 August) 
Show:   Nick Cody: On Fire (16+ age recommendation) 
Venue:   Underbelly: Cow Barn  (The Reid Hall)  
Address:  Underbelly Med Quad, Teviot Place, EH8 9AG         
Time:  8.20pm (1hr) 
Price:  Preview: £6.50 Weekday: from £10 - £13.50 Weekend: £14.50/£12.50   
Box office:  www.underbelly.co.uk or 0844 545 8252 
 
 

For more information please contact Gaby Jerrard / Claire Hoyda / Matthew Christian at 
gaby@gabyjerrardpr.com / claire@gabyjerrardpr.com / matthew@gabyjerrardpr.com  

020 7690 0006 


